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IIDERAL RELATIONS

peeek of Hon. "I . M . Ray, of Shelby
County, in the Senate of Indiana,
Thursdj) Horning. January 17th, out
MM

On pre-ientin- in behalf of a minority of the
Committes on Federal Relations, a minority re
port, which recommended the adoption, by the
Senate, of a preamble and series of resolutions, the
identical ith thoe offered in the benute bv Jlr.
R.iv, and in the Hou.--e bv Mr Holcomb two an
days before. They are printed in the senate pro
ceedings of T.hat day in the Bamt:a Legislative
RirOat.

XTOTED BY W. H. DArII.
Mr. Ray. I believe it due from me, Mr. Pres-

ident, as one of the Committee on Federal Re-

lation, to make some, observations upon the
; question. I feel it due to myself to say. cav

wane i ao not ooject m ne .one anu Vm
of the demands of the crisis, that this Senate,
looking to the condition of public affairs, should
adopt the amendment instead of the majority re
port. We are, sir, now in the throes of revolu-
tion, and I shall be the last man to introduce par the
tisan discussions in this hall further than is neces-

sary to explain my own position and the position
of the party to which I have the honor to belong.
It does not become that conciliatory and amiable this
spirit whici prevailed last evening in the Com our
mittee on Federal Relations to drag party politics
into this d sxussion; but, sir. I do think that the
portentous position of public affairs demands that
the State of Indiana, through her representatives,
should make a broad, tangible declaration of sen-

timents that will be received by our Southern
States as the sentiments of a magnanimous and

the
conservative people a people who are opposed
to the shedding of brothers' blood. 1 think, sir,
at this time we ought to rise above all partisan
feebng the patriot alone ought to speak in a to
perilous crisis like this and whoever would bring
about party discussions for the purpose of up-

holding hie own party or defaming the Opposition,
ought not to be ranked as a patriot in times like say

these. Then, sir, what is the duty of Indiana? I to
hold that her duty rises higher than the raising of
a flag from the dome of our State Houscor the
passage of empty and harmless resolutions of at
tachment to the Union. It is a cheap declara-
tion of sen.iraent, that we are in fawr of the per
petuation of the Union; this is but a regular
Fourth of July declaration for the last seventy-fiv- e

years. The times demand something more
practical, something niore tangible, something of

up

that the country can rally around to save this
tottering, trembling Republic.

I know very well that our Republican friends
find great difficulty, as partisans, in making these
concession And yielding the positions uecessarv
to save the Republic; but, sir, it is only critical
occasions that demand partisans to cast off their
partisanship and rise above it. It is cheap glory
when the abandonment of old positions can do no
good. I know how our Republican friends feel
about this; and I know what a struggle must be it
going on in the bosoms of leading organs and
oracles of that party to determine their line of
duty. But, sir, public sentiment in the Northern
States' is rapidly drifting into two great channels,
and two lice of policy are about to be adopted,
unless, indeed, the Republican party of the North
shall consent to a course of conciliation, compro-
mise and caticession, which, while it will be hon-

orable to the magnanimitv and manliness of that
party, in view of the perilous condition of affairs, as

will mark the era of the restoration of permanent
barmonv and the Union of the States.

Mr. President, almost in silence we are the
spectators of the most thrilling and imposing
drama ever performed on the stage of human ac-

tion the curtain is rising, but the lights are going
out, and scon we will be left to the darkness of
revolution and the smoke of battle. Do we fail

is
to realize, or are we indifferent to this spectacle
of a wasting and crumbling empire? Do we re
alize without a tremor that we are stanaing on tne
precipice of a dismembered confederacy? Do
Senators indulge in the delusion that this is a
mere episode in our national career? Whoever
supinely reposes in the hone and trust that Union
and a peaceful reign of a Northern, sectional dy-

nasty will be the crowning sequel of the present
panic, will, too soon I fear, be startled by the
thunder and electrified by the lightning of the a

waring elements.
We are abo, Mr. President, bound to admit, if

there be any significance in the rash movements
of the cotton States, and in the tone of menace
and defiance so generallv breathed by the Repub-
lican leaders of the North. the issue is rapidly
narrowing itself down to the simple proposition,
shall the anti-slaver- y partv of the North be pre
served and the Union wrecked, or the Union nre-serre- d

and the anti-slaver- party wrecked. This
is coming tt the simple issue, disguise it as you
mav. Weshould be opposed to secession and also
to civil war, for we can not have the one without
the other, they are inseperable; but if it were
otherwise and "we were driven to the. dire neces
sity of embracing the one or the other, we should
choose peaceful dissolution if all the Southern
skates demanded it, because peaceful dissolution
would carrv with it the hope and the feasibility
of a re constructed government, upon a basis too
strong and .enduring to be ever again shaken by
the inter of a morbid and spurious phi

lanthropT m the North, or the haughty spirit of
idsubordinat on which displays itself in the pro
scriptions, insult, ana. iyncmng ot Formern men
which now so disgrace the civilization of the
South. Several of the cotton States have re
solred themselves out of the Union, and in the
next sixty days others will join them, and in the
natural order of events, under the Republican
programme of "no more compromises," each
alaveholding State will gravitate, through sym-

pathy and interest, to a common Southern Con

federacv; whoever does not see and comprehend
this b blind, and whoever dreams of preventing
this by military power, instead of conciliation and
compromise, is mad, and his counsels should be
rejected.

No conciliation, no concession, no compro-
mise, are now the watch words of ultra men. I
say that without conciliation, concession and
compromise this Union can not survive the crisis,
and the party that shall stand aloof at this time
on mere punctilios of doctrinal antagonism, are
as much involved in the guilt of moral treason to
this Government as if they participated in a se
cession convention, when it is self evident that
the yielding of a barren party abstraction would
rescue us from ruin.

And here. Mr. President, let me remark that
our Republican friends have adopted the tactics
of the disrmion leaders of the South in hurrying
be people into mad schemes by taunts, jeers ana

inflamatorv appeals to sectional pride ami preju-

dice. It is coming to be the slang of partisan
and Wide Awake leaders, who have

nothing at stake in the st ibility or overthrow of
the Government, to taunt conservatives with be
ing sympathizers with South Carolina, abettors
of treason, and the like, in order to appear to be
on the patriotic side, and to intimidate others by
exciting the odium of Abolition fanatics against
them. For myself and those with whom I act,
Mr. President, "such conduct has no terrors, and
we will continue to act upon and support the line
of policy shadowed forth in the minorty report,
and this scheme of precipitating a united IS orth
into a war to gratify the hostility and malignitv
of Abolitionists, will signal! v fail, although it

has been pursued by Southern demagogues for
purposes of hasty and thoughtless revolution. By
pandering to bad passions and abusing ami pre
verting gcod ones, and for base and selfish pur
pones, the unscrupulous and hireling demagogues
North and South, have brought the country to
the verv verge of ruin, and now unholv effort
are being made both in the North and at the
South to precipitate an armed collision to gratify
Abolition rancor and p irt v inilev olence. and in
the hope upon the one side of the eventual over
throw of slavery, and upon the other of its greater
security anu strength. Against this false appeal
to sectional pride and anti slavery fanaticism.
against the urgency with which the present ail
ministration is pressed to an armed conflict by the
Republican press, in the name of my country I
solemnly protest.

Mr. President, without inquiring for the no
meut where the responsibility rests, it mow be
conceded that the American people have involved
themselves in an issue of fearful magnitude
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issue must have a peaceful or violent solu
tion. Who in view of inevitable consemeiiccs

hazard a violent one? Unmoved by Re
publican taunts and reproaches and despising
their appeals to my sectional pride and prejudice,

unawed and unseduced by their cheap rhetori
flourishes almiit the American Eagle and the

star-spangle- d banner, I take my stand for the
Union of the States ami as necessary to that
Union for the petce of the country for the
peaceful enforcement of the laws, and the pro-

tection of the Federal property. Without peace
there can be no Union, with armed intervention

the strict enforcement of the laws and pro-
tection of Federal property there can be no
peace. So while there is a united voice among

for the Union, the point of divergence is
found in selecting the means to compass the end.

hold that every drop of blood shed at this stage
the difficulty diminishes the chances of the

Union, and every battle fought will make the
stream of blood deeper, wider and ni"re impassa

between the sections. Then I plant myself
and take all the responsibility on the policy of
peace and compromise. This conservative pol
icy, for the time requires all parties to dissolve,
arid platform to perish, and all party slogans,
watchwords and creeds to be offered as sacrifices
upon the altar of Union. But if the madness
which sways Republican counsels now shall turn

to be the permanent policv of the incoming
Administration, farewell to the peace of the
country and the unity of the States farewell to
civil and religious liberty farewell to our fame,
strength and greatness--farewe- ll to all except

reign of faction, fanaticism and folly the
saturnalia of demagogues, militarv adventurers,

usurping dictators, fixing us in history with
weeping anu uegeneratc jtexico. noever men,
demand immediate military coercion of either
one, eight, or fifteca Southern States, demands
disunion, demand" war, blood and rapine de-

mands that in the wake and hurried tread of ar
mies shall follow burning cities and servile inMir

rections demands commercial, manufacturing,
agricultural and financial ruins demands the de- -

of civilization and religion demands that the
Arnerlcan shall heid spel und in a
feverish nightmare of alarm at the chains being
forged for them by ambitious leaders and daring
usurpers demands that individual and national
wealth, national pride, national confidence, pub-
lic spirit and public enterprise shall be buried in

grass that shall spring up in your streets, or
take refuge with the bats that shall gather in the
silent halls of your National Capitol.

There never has been a time in the career of
nation when such grave difficulties environed
pathway. We have had rebellion and nulli-

fication before we have had our Northern Hart-
ford Convention, ami our Southern Nashville
Convention we have heard the mutterings of
revolution time and again, but we alwavs had a
Washington, a Jackson, a Clay or a Webster
that were masters of their position and equal to

crisis but now it seems that we have no liv-

ing statesmen so enthroned in the hearts and con-
fidence of all sections and parties, with enough
wisdom, courage and influence to give direction

the current of revolutionary events.
Our people hac just emerged from an cnibit

tered contest for :he Presidcncv, and I need not
how much the vindictivencss, jealousy ami

alienation of leading public men have contributed
produce the present deplorable condition of

things. But it is self evident that there is no one
man who can say to the troubled waves, be still!

Let me say it is time Senators should make a
fair, frank and open avowal of the policy which
they propose to pursue. Now. sir. it is my fiVm
conviction that there is no higher aim or end lor
the people of Indiana than to be prepared to send

one united voice to the nation upon the issues
theaay. Nothing would he more deplorable

than to lind Indiana with divided counsels, and
giving a divided support to the present or incom
ing administration. I believe, sir, that the in-

coming administration will be compelled with the
whole fifteen States of the South, against the
policy of coercing States in this Union by mili
tary power, and with a divided Northern senti-

ment, to abandon its policv of coercion. I be-

lieve it will find it impossible to carry out such a
policy and preserve the Government. I believe

is of vast importance that the sentiment of In-

diana, as expressed in this memorial and joint
resolution, should go out at the earliest day pos-

sible, that it may carry a streak of sunlight to the
hopeful and anxious people of the border slave
States. I am opposed to the report submitted by
the majority, not that I dissent from its senti
ments, but because it does not go far enough. It
will be taken up in the Southern States and used

our ultimatum, as the only olive branch the
people of Indiana have to offer, as the declara-
tion of the representatives ot Indiana, that what-
ever your provocations may be, however perilous
the condition of our liberties, however much the
Constitution may be a rope of sand, under the
excitement of the hour, we have no other olive
branch to present. This, I believe, will be the
spirit in which this declaration ol sentiment that

prepared by a majority of the committee will
be received at Washington and at the South.
Now, sir. it will not do for any party, believing
as I do that the condition ot the I nion is con-
cession and that the price of the Union is com-
promise it will not do for the Senate of Indiana
to send out a declaration that she ha- - no com-

promise to make. Gentlemen say that they do
not know what the border slave States demand
by way of compromise. I answer, that we have

good indication in the action of the distin-

guished Senator from Kentucky, Mr. Crittenden.
His resolutions indicate what the border slav e
States demand. Let Indiana come up to the
work manfully and nobly ! Let the Senate of
Indiana show that we realize the responsibility
which is upon ns, and give to the people of the
Southern States a pledge, that while we are for
the Union, we deny the right of State secession,
and while we recognize a plain duty of the Fede
nil Government to enforce its laws by civil pro-

cess and maintain the supremacy of the Federal
authority over the Federal property, and however
much we may doubt the legitimacy of the dc
mands they make upon us, yet in differences of
opinion we will discard all partisan considerations,
and look ng only to the perpetuation of the
Union itself, we are prep.i-e- d to offer a ratifica-
tion of their proposition thus early. Now there
would be there could lie. Senators, no wrong in
this no wrong to the country none to its peace
if we send this pledge ot our good faith and tra-tern-

feeling to the people of Kentucky and oil'
si-t- er lave States. Aye, Mr. President, this is

not all; this goes out as the declaration of the
people of Indiana, not to b? modified at any fu
ture time. I sav, then, it h indispensiblc to the
perpetuity of the Union, that we come to and
agree upon ...some principh of adjustment thatv., - .1 i c .1 i 1

Will meet wim me approoaiiou ui me ourucr
slave States. Without that we might as well
come to the conclusion to recognize the indepen-
dence of fifteen of the Southern States. Is urn- -

Senator prepared to vote to acknowledge their
independence or vote men and "money to com-
mence a war of subjugation? Is. there a man
who would hesitate to acknowledge their inde-

pendence, whose heart is so thirsty tor the blood
of a brother, so little tamed bv civilization and
the Christianity of the age that would now, in
this age and country, invoive this Union in a
scene of blood and carnage with all the horrors
of massacre and the confusion of battle, in order
to preserve a political, sectional party ascendency
tor an hour?

Mr. Lincoln is President elect. He comes into
office under most desponding auspice i. Clouds
as dark as night hover over the horizon. For his
support he will need to look not only to his party
in Indiana not alone to the dominant party of
the North but to every strong heart and hand, in
the maintainance of the Federal laws. Utiles
some greit compromise shall be agreed upon, bis
can not be. Give ns the (. nttenden amendments,
or anv kindred amendments, that will satisfy the
conservative slave States, anil in sixtv davs we
will be a united people.

I would not -- t uid here. s:!-- and by argument
attempt to mould the measures of this bodv to
suit the tastes of South Carolina. My opinions
ire, that South Carolina is a disunion State prr r,
and but sought occasion of offense and grounds for
disunion. But, sir. we can not adopt tiic m is

tires for the pacification of South Carolina which
General Jackson did in 18352. We are frequently
reminded that the policy of General Jackson was
o very different from that of Mr. Buchanan;

but I will remind Senators that the circumstances
are different in lHI from what they vvei-- e in l.Vi.
Then, sir. South Carolina was engaged in a nul
lifting movement, and had not the sympathies of
the Gulf States to anv extent. Now, sir, we have
at least eight Gulf States not only sympathizing,
but co operating with her, and not only that, but
we have the whole fifteen slaveholding States that
are rapidly drifting towards this great v ..rtex of
revolution. And will the Republican party of the
North stand still and raise no voice or hand to
stay this tkle? Will they stand, like the Grecian
Phvnx, proposing nothing but mysterious riddles
for the country to solve. We want something
practicable, tangible; something that can go out
as a pledge, upon which the conservative elements
North and South can rally, and in ike fight for the
t ML Adopt the Crittenden amendments, and
they would be accepted by Maryland. Delaware,
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, and bv
all the Union and conservative elements even in
Mississippi. Alabama, (le and Tex A

voice North Carolina.
Mr. Ray Yes, North Carolina I should have

enumerated among the States that would be the

first, as I hope, to accept the Crittenden amend
ment as a just compromise. Is it not the duty of
the Legislature to give the conservative elements
in Mississippi, Alabama. Georgia, Louisiana an J
Texas a compromise upon which they can rally
and make fight for the Union? Is there a man
here in the North who stinds idly by and says that
"I place my party above my country? mv plat-
form above the Constitution, or my creed and
committals above a compromise?'" The man who
does Ulis, will have to fight a party in the North
betöre a twelve month, that will stand as a lion
in the path of those who would march their armies
through the center and border States, to strike the
seceding and revolting States of the South; be
cause there is a party in this country that look3 to
the past when they determine the merits of this
controversy. While they have no excuse for the
Slates who h ive seized upon the Federal property
and are precipitating revolution ; yet they do say
that the people ot the border slave States, who
are loyal to the Union, are entitled to the reflect
of the people of the Northern States; and that
while the dominant party of the North hold the
destinies of this Government the most glorious
and beiutiful of earth's fabrics while they hold
the destiny of this Government in their hands,
they are appealed to by the patriotic masses of
the country, North und South, to make the nec-
essary concessions and compromises to save it,
and if they do not, if evil counsels prevail, and
dissolution, with all its calamities, should come
uMii us, let the blame lie at theirdoor. I know-ther- e

are gentlemen who are so excited, (I will
not say bv any other than patriotic motives.) as
to say, "Come every calamity, come war, come
pestilence, come famine, I will not yield one jot
or tittle of the platform of principles to which I
stood committed in the late political struggles of
the day." I 'believe, sir, it will be a solemn
duty of the conservative portion of the Northern
people, before twelve months roll round, unless
some pacification be agreed upon, to stand be-

tween the ultra men of the North and the South.
I believe that the conservative element of the
country and I do not speak for Democrats alone,
but conservative Republicans, Americans and
Bell men I believe the conservative sentiment
of this country demands that the Crittenden com-

promise should be proposed by the people of the
North. And it is no answer to this proposition
to say, as nnny of our Republican friends do
say, that "We won the victory, we fought this
battle, and we are entitlel to have our doctrines
and principles carried out now by the united
voice of the people." Now, sir. allow me to sav-

in the spirit of kindness, and I fully consider the
responsibility of the declaration, that until the
ultra men of the North shall come forward and
make some proposition of compromise, there will
be no union in the future in the North between
the Republican and Democratic parties, in the
work of subjecting the South by any kind of mil-i- t

try crusade; and for the rex-o- u that the spirit of
independence and patriotism beds alike in the
bosom of Republicans and Democrats. I believe
the conservative sentiment of the country de-

mands this concession before the consumm Uion
of disruption has leen reiche!. How little a
concession and sacrifice is it for the Republican
party to make, who can afford to be generous, lib-

eral and national; how little a concessioi. is it, I
say lor them to shake off this simple, tenacious
adherence to party platforms.

It is said that the Crittenden resolutions recog-
nize slavery south of the proposed line of div ision.
Suppose it does. In 15C, in the National Con-
gress, ever r Republican Representative, save one,
voted for Dunn's bill for the admission of Kan
sas into the Union, which did recognize the exist-
ence of slavery in that Territory, and provided
for its continuance to years. The FcJeral Con-
stitution recognizes, in three different relations,
the existence of slavery in a State. And, now ,

let me ask, where is the moral or political sin for
the modern, and, I might say, degenerate sons of to
our revolutionary sires.' here is the sm tor us
to acknowledge what our ancesteis we.-- c not to

to establish? Arc we better than the
men who made the Constitution, and who fought it
and won the independence of the country, and es-

tablished our free institutions? Most assuredly
not, sir. And let me remind Senators that ;bis is
not a becoming time to stand upon mere puncti-
lios of honor and jmrty spirit that the history
of the political parties in this country furnish
abundant examples of concession and compro-
mise that they themselves have belonged to a
party of the past who have from time to time
yielded many points that were regarded at the
time as great principles of the Government, and
yet it was not regarded as a yielding outbandon-men- t

of a principle of honor, or as a concession
unworthv of patriots and statesmen. How long
lias it been since a great and proud party of this
country stood committed to a United States bank
as the regulator of exchange and financial agent
of the Government? We all know how readily
that was abandoned, at the the behests of party.
Not long since, sir, a tiriff to protect domestic
iudustrv hostility to the independent treasurv
sstem determined opposition to the veto power,

a demand that it be abrogated bv constitu
tional amendment were the watch words and
rallying err of a great and powerful partv; and
yet all these have passed away and yielded to the
tests ot experience and the necessities ot the
times. And coming down to more modern
time.-- , how long has it been since opposition to
the fugitive slave law was the slogan and grand
sentiment of the Republican partv; and vet, to
day, that is abandoned? However, Ohio has
declared hostility to that law; but, generallv
speaking, the Republican party have abandoned
or smothereJ their opposition to it. How long.
sir, has it been since there was a party in this
country that repeatedly declared against the ac N
quisition of any more foreign territory to extend
the boundaries of the Republic? and recc illy it
was admitted by a Senator from Ohio Mr.
Wade) that the leading object and aim of the Re
publican organization was to acquire vast territo-
ries from Mexico, and surround the slav e Stites
with a cordon of free States, so that the institu-
tion of slavery would eat the v itals of Southern
society, and destroy itself. So gentlemen should
not be afraid of concession when the rise or fall
of a great empire is at stake. If it has come to
this, sir, that a mere party creed is to stand, though
the Union fall if a platform is to !e held up,
though the Constitution be shattered if the ten
acious spirit of partisan and sectional divisions
shall still be brought against Southern institutions
and Southern people it is an unfortunate condi-
tion of the public mind, and portends our grc Ucst
calamities. Nim slavery agitation has brought
the country to what it is. And I shall not, for
the sake of exasperating partv feeling, lav the
w hole ol this charge at the door of mv friends
over the way, because the Republican party are
not entirely responsible for it. I will not do
them the injustice to sav they are Abolitionists;
but I will say, and I am bound to say in justice
and honor, that the slavery agitation, brought up
by the once despised Abolition party of thirty
years ago, has grown stronger and stronger, until
it overthrew the old Whig temple and banished
from its halls its priests and its altars; and when
it took upon itself the robes and organization and
name of Republican party, at the same time it
took within its bosom the entire anti-slaver- y and
Abolition forces. This is true, and it is useless
to disguise the fact that the .agitation of the slave- -

ry quwuon .as . ruugui . u.e c ...nurj o present
oon anion, i win not no uie nepunncans me in-

justice
j

to say that they have agitated the quedion
-- 1 - . l. .. l" III D 1
.i. ''.tc. out i niu -- .n uui neiMio ic:in oein ioLrue?- "and 1 wou ,

I not app i v this e ithet to anv gen' ' p
.1 u . .ii in I.; on mis uuor, or 10 nui uenueui.lll s Cell

stituents and pro slavery demagogues at the
South, have alike pandered to the slavery and
anti-slaver- y sentiments of their respective sec-

tions, and thus have brought the country to its
present unfortunate condition. And the ro;xrt
of the m ijonly ol the Committee on federal Re-

lations proposes no reme ly. H n e the Republi-
can members of this Senate no remedy to pro-
pose?

j

If not, it is' time we all knew it. I sav
and I rejieat it is time Senator.- - hero should speak I

frankly and plainly as to anv measure they have
of pacification and Union. If this is all the de-

claration that is to go from the Senate of Indiana
to the people of the Union that we are in favor
of the Union, (for that, is the subtance of it.) and
that we plelge whatever is due from a loyal State
to the Feleral Government to uphold the 1 iw
it declare- - nothing more than the simple waving
of a flag would from the dome of the Capitol.
Now, sir, we demand, and the couutry demands,
some measure of adjustment. Oh. but yon -- i

We can't now consistently with our position; we
have fought the battle, won the victory, the issue
is decide I in our favor; and, as was intimated in
His Kxcellency's (ex Gov. Lane) inaugural, the
other day, the man who does not stand up and
maintain the results of that victory, in its full
width and breatdh, is to be regarded as sympa-thizin-

with and giving aid and comfort to South
Carolina and should be dealt with accordingly.!
Sir, if you would strengthen the Administration
of Mr. Lincolo, you must have a unite. public
sentiment. You must propose measures of con
cession and compreniise to the bonier slave State-- .
A- - a Senator here I am not asking or promising
measures of conciliation and compromise t" States
in revolt; but you give terms aud compromises to
the bonier slave States, who are loval. and we1
will trust the question to them; thev will deter
mine the question. We have, sir, to-da- four
SUtes that have resolve ! themselves out ..1 the
Federal Union. Now. if it is intended by thecon- -

eluding resolution of this majority report that w e
pledge men and money to the Federal fllfÜMMat
to carry on an armed invasion of these four State.
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as they now stand, and the numlier will be in

creased within thirty or sixty days to eight, if it
is intended to pledge the Senate of Indiana to
furnish men and money to march armies under
the bloody Altolition bannen of the North through
these conservative slave States in order to subju-

gate those in revolt, without having first offered
them the olive branch, without first having re
paired the injury we have done and retracted the
griev ances which they have suffered at our hands
we will have a party at the North that are not
prepared to second Mr. Lincoln w hen he beats his
morning drum for recruits. We ought not to
commit ourselves to any rash measures, if these
resolutions contemplate such. First try peaceful
measures, and when these fail, when the olive
branch is rejected with contumely and thrown in
our faces, it w ill then le time for Indiana with
one voice to declare that she w ill furnish men
ami money to strengthen the hands of the Exec-

utive.
Who. Mr. President, is resjionsible far, and

what are the causes of this sectional convulsion?
Whom shall we arraign for this perilous political
and financial disturbance? I shall briefly inquire.
In doing th's I trust I shall keep MMaf above
pe.-sou- reflections and party criminations. I

shall not shrink, however, from inculpating all
who are amenable to arraignment for this follv
and crime of tampering with the constitutional
rights ol one section and pandering to the morbid
passions of another.

If in the Gulf States reason has abdicated her
throne and madness vociferates her audacious
decrees, let me ask whether the Northern mind
has not also been laboring under delirium trevunt
of a type scarcely less dangerous? The causes
which have tended to intensify the Southern sen-

timent ought to control the dominant party in the
North to forbearance and moderation. The
South may lack numerical strength, but not
chivalry and courage; she lacks neither the phys
ical courage for war, nor the moral devotion for
martyrdom.

If it can be shown that anti-slaver- y agitators
are resjionsible for existing evils, then an obliga-
tion is shown upon all such to go along with us
i:. support of the minority re;ort.

If South Carolina has taken a leap into the
deep, dark, unexplored gulf of disunion, and is
seeking to drag the body of the Southern States
w ith her to assist in buffeting the waves of an
unknown sea, is not our duty a plain one, to
support such scheme as w ill hold the majority of
the Southern States in the Union, and ultimately
reach South Carolina? Do not the signs of the
times admonish us that if ultra men in the two
extremes are to wield the sword and cut the
thread of our destiny, that we will be blotted out
from the map of nations without the jovver to
avert the calamity?

Sir, it is useless to attempt to disguise the fact
that the attitude of the Republican party is be
coming daily more ultra, defiant, menacing and
hostile to the South. As they make their bed so
shall they lie. The Republicans refuse to com-
promise to save the Union, and we refuse to fight
to dissolve it. Thev have brought the calamity
of disunion upon the country, and we, by peace
and compromise, hope to restore it. They would
push the lde-a- akc columns into Southern soil,
and stir up the elements of servile insurrection,
w hile we would meet our Southern brethren in
nat onal council, and in a spirit of fraternal re-

gard for past grievances adjust our difficulties as
our patriotic Fathers did before us. While seces
sion i i no remedy for the evils complained of,
yet disunion is the fruit and Aboliti uiisni is the
WMa, and herein lies the true cause of the
threatened dismemberment of a Government to
which we have always so proudly acknowledged
allegiance. I can give an impartial summary of
these grievances of which the South eompLans,
and we know them to be true; and it is no an
swer nor even palliation for the North to sav that
the South provoked them, because we are b.nmd

perform all our constitutional obligations and
abstain from irritation, insult and w rong, in order

uphold the Constitution and laws. At a time
like this, when our political edifice is giving way,

is perilous, it is criminal, to stop with an argu-
ment vindicating our own wrong by accusing
some one else of dereliction. Our inquiry must
be, what wrongs have we done? aud w hat rights
have we denied our brethren of the South?
Thirty years ago there sprang up in the North
the Abolition society, composed at first of mis-

guided, short-sighte- d and bigoted philanthropists,
whose fundamental principle was antagonism to
slavery, and whose mission was its extinction
not slavery in the North, but slavery in the
South a society whose movements contemplated,
openly or covertlv, presently or remotely, direct
hostility to the institution of slavery. Now, if
there was no constitutional warrant for the sub-

ject of such an organization, then surely its
expansion over the free states with a correspond
ing increase of boldness and audacit v could not
create one. At first this organization was des
pised for the weakness if its members and the
incendiary extravagance of its doctrines, but
agitation in the pulpit and lecture-roo- soon car-
ried its pestilential discussions to the stump, and
thence to the halls of Congress. Patriots and
statesmen at once pronounced the slavery agita-
tion as fraught with alienation, jealousy, strife
and disunion. Southern statesmen warned the
country against the fatal consequence of encour
aging an organization in the North whose avowed

on was freedom to the slave. Twenty years
ago the Northern preachers and Northern dema-gogue- s

commenced bowing and pandering to this
disease of the Northern mind. The pulpit prop-
osition, aud the oil that fed the flame was, that
slavery is a sin, and the higher law propagandists
called upon the Northern pulpit to denounce it,
upon the Northern people to hate it, and upon the j

ort hem press to illustrate its horrors. As this I
I

organization grew bolder and more daaj frOtaa, and
at last despairing of its own strength ev en to get
control of the Federal Government, while the tu q
old national Whig and Democratic parties occupied
the political field Clay and Web.-te-r having
died this organization conceived the mighty and
daring enterprise of overthrowing and disbanding
the Whig party, the occasion was presented in the
repeal of the Missouri compromise. They be
seiged the Whig citadel; they storuied its gates,
its walls gave way, its proud columns crumbled
to dust, and the Abolition flag waved over its
ruins the mighty Whig hosts were scattered, and
the beeigers filled the plains.

Now up to this period in the progress of anti
slavery, it may 4e asked what acts of wrong or
aggreion towards the South, have marked its
history?

It will be borne in mind that the only offense of
which the South w as guilty was the crime of hold-
ing slaves; it therefore became the self imKsed
duty of the Abolition pulpit in the North to roast
slaveholders once a w eek on the spit of clerical
wrath a practice that has been continued even to
this day by the Beechers of the Northern pulpit,
wiio preacli the gosiel ot hate lor the Master and
brotherly love for the slav e. Thus they kept en-

rolling the self righteous and the bigots of the
land in a sectional crusade for purposes destruc-
tive of the peace and constitutional rights of the
South, and ultimately made the morality, consti-
tutionality and the ultimate abolishment of slav cry
political test questions at the (tolls. This uuwar-an- t

able intermeddling with the moral aspect of
slavery and with its evils to the social polity of a

t ite, is as offensive and humiliating to a slave
St;Ue M wou,j be like interferences bv a slave
State with our liquor or election law.

Emissaries and colporteurs were employed by
Abolition societies and with Abehtion monev to
travel and distribute inciendarv documents among
the . lava of the South, inciting servile ec

tion, and if now and then one was hange 1 or
Ivnched, forthwith he was placed in the calendar
of martyred saints, and the blood of the martyr
was declared to be the seed of the church. As
these aggressions of the Abolitionists weie re
siste l they became more desperate and detenu I,

and in the name of free speech and in the v ery
wantonness of the liberty of the press thev from
time to time planted their newsjiaper batteries in
slave Suite, and because the slaveholder pre
ferred the destruction of the press to the desola-- j

tion of his ow n hearth stone, dismal songs w ere
sung about the "aggressions of the slave jniwer."

But if these instrumentalities have been active
in r tirring up the bad passions of men, convulsing
society and undermining the Constitution, what
must we sav of a portion of the Northern nres-- ?

With a special view to excite odium against
slav ery and excite wrath and heart burnings le
tween the sections, that portion of the press has
never neglected an opportunity to seize ev ery re- -

Nirte e.ifcO Ol craeity towards a slave and pun
lish.exagerate, criticise aud stigmatize it until the
bo om rf Aholitonism was wrung with pity.

For years the New York Tribune has been em-

bellished with the cuts and advertisements of run
away slaves clipped from Southern apers. ac
com)ianieil with insulting, and taunting and scuril-ou- s

comments, and to day the Trihmn is as vene
mous and defamatory toward the S. oith as ev er
before, and lieside is an ojien tidvoeace of the
right of secession. If newspaper defamation and
libel can dissolve the tics of a common ancctrv
and allegiance to a common Government, nothing
more is wanting.

And even to day, sir, while our ride, of the
efcamtcr are demanding that Indiana -- hall bring
the weight of her opinions to bear on the settle
rtent of our national troubles. Republican gen
tlemen. with the coolest affectation of principle.

nd n ith an indifference to the startling tones of
the fire bell of revolution that would h e shamed

I the philosophy of Nen. in fiddling while Rome
was burning, sav thev will watch the phases of
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the revolution nnd take their cue from their lead-
ers at Washington. Very little, Mr. president,
is to be expected from Republican politicians at
Washington, who are committed, pledged and
elected on old issues. We are to be saver! . if at
all, by the honest, wtriotic, conservative masses,
and it is high time fur them to speak through th:s
body.

I think I am not assuming too much, Mr.
President, when I serve a notice now on the Re-
publican party that if they haughtily and disdain-
fully refuse to unite with the conservative men
North aud South, iu a manly and honorable
scheme of adjustment, but relying upon the mili-

tary power of the Federal Government to coerce
sc ceding States and in that way attempt to pre
serve the Union and their principle at the same
time, they will certainly find the conservative- - of
the country determined to preserve the peace and
the confederacy at the sacrifice of every ism how
ever hoary even Republicanism.

Our heroic ance tors endured much and sacri-
ficed much to lay a lasting foundation of civil
liberty in the Union of the States let us beware
lest w e endure too little aud sacrifice not enough.
They made this Union a holy alliance let us be
ware that we do not make it an accursed bond.
Complaint is made that the Democracy refuse to
join in the cry of coercion, war and subjugation.
For myself, sir, I say I am fortified with the
right und I will not be moved by threats and
c nsequences. I look forward to the day, sir.
when, if evil must befall us, and when fifteen
States of thi constellation shall have shot from
their sphere, und when State shall be arrayed
against State, nnd when embattled armies shall
iave impoverished the country, and faction

anu semsii nave ine last lew ve.irs.
tion into hostile despotisms, that my children When wish to know eople,
shall the record of this day's to and that which a great (tolitical party in

who is responsible for the overthrow of the heated canvass, I do not look to its
and author of their forms, to editorials of its

learn record that there were the guarded and exDressions
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who would not save the country by the
surrender of an abstraction. Let me say. sir,
that this cry for coercion in lieu compromise
brings no capital to a party nor strength to the
Union.

It comes to us from all hands from the ac-

credited exponents of Republican sentiment that
the day ot compromise has passed. Then, sir, the
days of the Republic have passed. They say that a
compromise would be a surrender all the ad
vantages of victory. Does not this show

is more love of parly than of country?
Why, one would suppose that the surrender of
principles so productive of discord and conflict in
the country could be surrendered w ithout sacrifice.
When Republican leaders are asked to purchase
the Union at so cheipa price as compromise for
the price of the Union is nothing less than com
promise they reuse, on the ground that it
lie a surrender of advantages of the victory,
and an abandonment of their doctrines and plat-
forms that Mr. Lincoin was elected by a major-
ity of the nation, nnd the whole nation must sub
mit peaceably, or by force. Mr. Lincoln lacked
a million of votes of having a majority, and those
that did vote for him never v that, iu astrug-gl- e

between the existence the Union and the
exi-ten- ce of a platform, the Union must perish.
Let me lüde if tliev hold any doctrires and pur-

poses iuimical to the South, whether it is not their
abandon them? and, if obtained any

sectional victory and sectional advantige in the
election of Mr. Lincoln, whether will ve:i
tore to hold to profit by it at the expense of
the h umonv ud the integrity of the American
Union? Who dare undertake to weigh slip- -

tcrv planks of a rlcketv platform, gotten up by
slippery, rickety seedy politicians, to
voter., in the sale; w;th the peace unn ol
the States? I o:ilv know of one set of men that
will consent to it. They arc the hungry par
ttsan patriots, who reason among t icm-elve- s that
tne issue is one of Lnion and Disunion, and tne
conditions of union involve the stability and ex- -

istence of the Republican party. Victory was ob--
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tatued by the unholy ot and Uionists." while of Republican
is necessary us concede to sav e the is all blistering ever with declarations

Union is vital to our ow existence of hostility to the institutions the when
so that either the Union or the Republican it is fresh the recollection of men re-

organization perish and the hungry, an inieris:'.:ib!c re-or- iu the proceedings
cadaverous partis in says: "Let the Union slide." the United State Seward

conservativ masses the country holds it to be duty of Republican party,
"Perish creeds and platforms perish pride the men "great slavery party of

w in the ambitious men the North, not only to denounce and repudiate as
perish all doctrines war with harmony extra judicial the deCMOa of the

equality BUll all political Supreme Unite Slates in Dred
whose organizations strife vio- - Scott case in his place in the Senate Uni-lenc- e

between sections let Republic teil States four years since
live." delivered, and after decision of Drei

say there as much disloyalty moral declared it to duty the Repub-treaso- n

in a persistent to let liean party the Federal Court and
lor ant of as there reverse that decision, he says, disgraces

the consequences of sectional the department the Federal
e consider the doctrines the ment.

the sectional their Now, it South have not
victory, denied there is just grounds of upprehension while these records

with desperate grasp to remain, from high of thesentiment-tiona- l
rule, repudiating the Republican party? They

adjustment, siuiplv because antiection was power, we them for honest v

through the divisions the conservaive parties:
1 say the madness is equal to that of South

Carolina. So that, if disunion shall ensue through
the differences between the North
and South, the responsibility w ill be with the dorn
inant party the North. It is iu virtue of the
election minority President an anti slave
rj issue the right to and enforce Repub-
lican doctrines on the weaker section rests. A
v ery large majority the v otes of this country
was cast againt Mr. Lincoln his doctrines;
and the claim is set up fif-

teen States sh;iH acquiesce, without a murmur, in
:he ferocious administration of the General Got
e.nment, by the sectional dynasty in our his
tory. It : an absurd assumption to say that
those who voted for Mr. Lincoln voted the
Republican "confession ol faith" must not yield j

an to the demands of peace uuion.
Now, I deny the right State in this

Union to secede, from cause whatever. The
doctrine of secession upon the supposed con-
stitutional right of any State to do so, and upon
the suppose! mdeeudency and sovereignty ol
State, which is fallacious This Government is
not an aggregation of independencies: it is a great
Gov ernment ot the people; its laws and Constitu
tion operate upon the people, and not upon the
States. The people. North and owe al-

legiance to the Federal Government; it is not the
State- - that owe allegiance. And when Bu-- i

hanan says there is no power in the Gov-
ernment to coerce a Suite, he opposed and
villitied by insignificant politicians and editors,
who little knew what they were alout, at
time; for he only what law v ers nnd
now admit to be correct. while there no
power in the Federal Government to coerce a
State, it not from the
pe plc may ruu riot in revolution defiance
to the laws. The laws operate upon individuals;
and if South Carolina w ere alone to be dealt w ith
at this time, she could be very easily managed
without resorting to coercive power of sort.
For example, congressional legislation might
abolish as a port entry deliv-
ery, thereby make the cntrv of that jvirt con-tra- b

and to a!l other nations. Tdiat does not in-

volve war it is but a between the Fed-
eral Government the shipping interest of the
world. If would cany out the Federal laws
!n South Carolina, you niiht attach South Caro-
lina for judicial purpose.! to a friendly bonier slave
State. But there is such now, will not

till the Niu'th propose proper remedy
for existing evils. Then, sir, if the Southern

unite with us upon some common
then it might be to adopt the Jackson pol-

icy in treating with Smth Carolina; but even
every pacific means must liecxhaustcd.

arc not foreign foe-- ; South Carolina is one of the
great States. She has, with a brush
of treason, wipe! her own star from the flag of
the country; inn this nation does not recognize
llie act. While it is her duty to yield obedience
to the Fe leral laws, by process, vet if Con
gress not abolish Charleston as a port of eu

the might be collected by revenue
cutters. are peaceful mcins I u,d
committed to first. First, 1 am in favor of
great proposition of compromise such as meet
ihr approbation the Southern bonier slave
States; and when that is tendered, and
refused, am prepared to civil reme-
dies the Government, first.

But suM e States is the duty
of statesmen to deal with questions as are
supK)se eight slave States were in arm and de

Hiding at our hands a recognition of their
what would be the response of the

Republican members of the Senate'.' Would they
say w will enter our protest against the right of
- e -- iou, and in tlie next enter our decla
ration of war against them, and go on in a scene
of carnage which last ov er live or ten venrs.
and then leav e the forever against the
Union? Against these consequences, sir, be
üevethe conservative people of the North

protest.
Tho amendment .lares it to In? the sentiment

of the Senate that the eoplc should lie allowed
an to apoal iioii this quedion
their own lips, their own tongues, and from their
own hearts; 1 believe to if the eonserva

voice the could up from the
northern and middle sls e State.- - would be for
the Union States at hazard, at
any honorable sacrifice of just committals.

Now. it will not become me to occupy
the time the Senate; but I do

Senators not to send out declaration to the
pOOoli the Smth. nor to our mixed delegation
in Ooagreai a the of the grevt Stnte

Indiana stands as a conservative
State: her statute books are unstained with

laws personal liberty bills; Senators
w ill pardon me for saying that weareuot indebted
to the party of State for that
proud

Mr. New-com- where
has a in State proj osed to pass
such laws?

Ray I am not to say that
ever proposed a liberty bill

in the of this Stute; but am pre
pared to say this, that the sen time the Re-
publican party in Indiana has rot been differeut
in a marked degree from the sentiment of the

party elsewhere in the North, and in
many of the Northern Mich laws do exist.
Ohio did projw.se a liberty bill,
it became the law the State, but w as repealed
by the party the year after. Many

Northern States have enac'.ed nullifying
laws striking vitally and tra'uoroudv if 1 may
so expie-- s it, for 1 have but one language to
apply to the North South such laws have
been, say, striking directly at the

of the Federal Government, we
are all the most solemn to sum

tain.
But, I be allowed to say this I

conclude: The sentiment by the leaders
of the Republican party now for the past six

has been one of aggression and one of bos
to slavery iu outh. thus dec

I rat ion reds not so much upon their personal
liberty bills, nor upon their State national
platforms as upon the general spirit of the can
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ami i give mem crem ior an sincerity vv nen tney
sa v it: "ve arc not Aiioiitioiiists, nor do we have
anv sympathy with Abolitionists."

Now , sir. there have been some circumstances
in the history of Northern politic during the
last six yeirs that have indicated a spirit on the
part of the Republicans of the North quite in-

consistent with their late de ith bei avowal. I
take back th it "deith bed" expression, and will
say this late and politic avowal. Now, sir.
when we have it announced by Mr. Seward, the
brilliant, learned Seward, the ornament of the
America Se.iate and of the Republican party,
when we have it announced by such high oracles
that there is a higher law than the Constitution
of the land, which should control the actions and
be the touchstone of man's political conscience;
when we have it announced from such high au-

thority that there is an conflict
between the slave labor of the South nnd the
free labor of the North, that a house divided
against itself can not stand, that the States must
be all free or all slave, as was announced at
Springfield by the Pre-ide- e'ect of the CnitcJ
Stitfs in lKt and in October afterwards at
Rochester by Mr. Seward; when the-- e expre-sion- s

come from such lights mid oracles of the
Republican party, and when every Rcpubiic.ni in
the Senate of the I'nited State-- , and perhaps in
this Seimte also, declare thev have no modifier -

tions of this doctrine; that it would be dishonor
:lb!c for them to vi eld one plank in thcVplat- -

form: does this not furnish urgent re isons for
concession and compromise on the part of con
bervative State; and alarm to the Slatei of the

I South?
It ;s an emptv avowal for them to say "We are

ask Abolitionists, nor sympathiosis with A'ooli- -

purpose and for integrity of design, when we say,
and the South say, we are to exjiect a fulfillment
of these pie-Ige- and expect the government to
be administered according to the policy pro-

claimed by its leaders. I advert to these things
in kindne-- s of spirit and without any purpose at
all of inviting party controversies in this hall; and
I do it for the purjiose of assuring Senators that
there is some ground for alarm iu the border
States. You owe it to yourselves, as nn lione t

party, to assume that the South is justified iu
making some demands at thi- - time. Why? Be-

cause you claim, as 1 am ready to concede, that
you are honest, and purpose to can-- out vour
pie lue.-- . If -- o. is there a Senator here that will
-- ay that the South would have no rea-onto-

alarmed if to dav the whole Federal power were
in the hands of Republicans? Would they not
have reason to be alarmed, because it is declared
in the Chicago Platform that neither Congie--- !

nor I State, nor a Territory, nor a community,
nor any association of individuals have a right to
give legal existence to slavery anywhere, and
tnat it is tne uutv ot tne reierai ttovernmeiit to
prohibit slavery in all the common Territories
the land. This is a declaration of exclusion of
the South from the common inheritance of the
public domain. If our Southern brethren believ e
the-- e things are to le carried out in the legisla
tive deparmeut of the government you seethe
reison they have to complain when they know
the executive department would carry out these
avowed sentiments. I will not say that the elec-

tion of Mr. Lincoln furnishes any ground for rev-

olution or secession, but 1 will say that his elec-
tion is the crowning act of the Northern anti-slaver-

sentiment. That it is the first triumph
ot a party who hive thus declared the-- e ultra
principles of hostility to the Southern States, and
1 will say that it may well furnish ground for
alarm to the people Ot the larahokztng St ites.
Then will Republicans of the Senate not meet
this question as patriots and as conservative men?
If you have no design upon them you have
nothing to sacrifice. I have no memories of the
pist that I am not willing to bring up as withered
leaves and lav tliem upon the altar of this com
mon cause; and I know some of my party, how-

ever gallantly they have struggled for the doc-
trines of non intervention, and for this Union,
and the blessings which are to flow from it. who
are willing to make an offering upon the
altar of our common country. Ami w hen we do

i
this, will you sav I am demanding too much in

Man of ton I mon when I demand of Republi-
cans to come and do as wc do? And when you
m ill do that we w ill stand for this Union right or
wring. Until you do it you will find m divide!
in sen'iment. Suppose ujion the other hand the
Southern people believe that the judiciary of the
United St ites is to be remodel e 1 so as to rc cre
the principle- - laid down in the Pred Scott de

would not that be good ground for alarm?
If the principle la'ul down in tint decision, fir-t- ,

that a black man lorn ofslavo parentage can not
ne a ettmn ot thi- - nation; and agnin, that Con- -

gie-- s his no power to prohibit slavery in the
common Ten-itorie- s if these adiucate l points in
that decision are to be reversed by a reiiiodled
judiciary, for myself, sir, I should enter mv pro
test against it a a citizen of a Northern State.

1 would not hav e that decision reversed if I
could. I would not have it held that a negro is
or can be a citizen of the Federal Union. I would
not have it reversed and determined by the Fed
eral jii lii lai v that QoMmM iirght interfere. e
CMN wherever thev did tint then the principles,
that would justify them in declaring Congress had
fiower to prohibit slavery, would justify the de-
cision that Congress had power to establish
slavery. Then, sir. I shall not imwe upon the
indulgence of this Senate further than simply to
say the resolution- - reported by the minority of the
Committee on Federal Relations, express the sen-
timents, sir, of the Democracy of the two branches
of tbe General Assembly; and it may not lie im
preper for me to say that the memorial ami reso-
lutions underwent a review and discussion of a
joint caucus of the Democrats of the General As-
sembly, who sfand pledged to it as their sent!
ments. freely expressed upon the impending cri-i- -;

and that they are what they would expe , t their
Republican friends to be, for compromise and
concession: vet they are prepared to yield even
this declaration of sentiment to something,
thou-r- it lie proiosed bv the Republic in- - of this
House, that will promise as good a re-u- lt or
promise in any way to advance the prosperity of
the Union of the States at this time.

Until the North has done justice by reticaltng
her personal lilierty bills, enforcing the fugitive
slave law, suppressing underground railroad, and
by honorable and minly comromi-r- - and
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guarantees tendered to the conservative slave
States and shall be refused, the North-wester- n

Democracy will be the lion in the path of Wide
Awake armies from the North to establish Re-
publicanism in the South.

The great problem of ;he hour is how can this
unhappy imbroglio be adjusted? How can this
Fclcnil Union be preserved from destruction at
the hands of enemies North and South. This
Union must be preserved; the peace of the coun-
try must be maintained; the Federal laws must be
enforced by civil process; the Feleral authoritv
ov er Feleral property must be asserted. Now 1
have my own views of the delicate re'atious which
each of these propositions lears to the other. How
isjt possible, with the complicated ami quasi

and de facto government of South
Carolina to exercise exclusive power over Fed
eral property at Charleston? Possibly Federal
dominion could be maintained and the laws en-
forced by militarv (Kiwer, but not without theter
nble argument of cannon ami bayonets, which,
in the present temper of the public mind Smth.
would unite in a common cause of resistance I

the fifteen States and light up the whole laid with
civil war and noi maintain the government? Can
the Uuiou of the Suites be maintained by force?
We all know that such a Union as can only be
maintained by torce iu tins country is a curse to
the conquerer and the conquerel. In fact ii
would be no Union at all, for one or all the
Southern States thus subjugated w ould be at best
conquered province. Then one projoition is
measurably dependent up e, and is a condition to
the other. No more fatal delusion could betray
the public mind than that either the FeJeral
Uuion or public liberty can be preserved in such
an e irthquake of revolution as will -- hake tle
very mountains and imn-ov- the horrors of the
revolutionary carnival of France.

We are constantly met by the Republicans with
the plea that the present Constitution is adequate
to the protection of the rights of all the States
and 1 erntor.es. as an argument against this
change This is doubtless true if the Re mbli

slavery wnerevcr it exists already? Do we not
also know that the DreJ Scott decision recog
mzes proiiertv in slaves, and do we not know that
the Republican leaders, from Mr. Scwanl down,
repudiate the authority of that decision and claim
that the election of Lincoln reversed it? How
any Constitution adequate when such vandalic
denial of its terms and judicial inteqiretatioii-ar- e

shamelessly avowed? But the South may
well be pardoned for her alarm, when we leave
the purely alxdition aspect of the oueaion ml
look to some other dangerous principles hereto j

fore avowed by the Republican party and never
disclaimed by them. Sixty-eigh- t Republican I

members ot Congress subscribed an endorsement
of the Helper book, the most diabolical of all the
incendiary producti ns of the anti slavery press.
Tiie Republican party for yeirs have avowed the
purjtosc to admit no more slave States. Tley
have denied in the Chicago platform that Con
gress, a Ten-itor- a community, or any associa-
tion of individuals have ower to give' legal ex-
istence to slavery. They have denied and de-
nounce 1, from Mr. Seward down, the Dred Scot'
decision and contemneJ its authority, and I aVe
aopetlel from it to the" anti slavery b dlot box,
and to-da- y ojieuly boast that thev hav e reversed it.
Tliey openly declare in this ChamlKv, tluough
Mr. Seward and elsewhere, for a higher law than
the Constilutiou to which thev owe allcrinnce;
they ojienly dc 'aic a purpose of re instructing
the Supreme Court so as to make it the echo of
the heoub.icin cau .is. All the-- e issues thev
say ,?re determine! in their favor. I ask candid
Senators whether there is not just ground for
alarm in all this?

Heretofore party pride and party commit; i!s
have lieen sacrificed for party success, but now
w hen issues are of such magnitude and colossal
grandeur as to command the sympathies and fix
the gaze of two continents, sectional patriots of
the modern school give as their daily toast, "mil-
lions for Republicanism, but not a cent for com-
promise to save the Union." They are only for
the Union, at the exnse of blood, and only for
blond at the expense of slavery.

How long has it been, Mr. President, since the
organization of the Republican party, that its
principles and utterances have become more in
fallible and sacred than the Koran to the Mohorn
medan or the bible to the Christian? The Mor-
mon prophet Joe Smith, exhumed his hiero
glyphic plates of revelation from their hallow ed
rejwsitory. in western New York, a quarter of a
century ago, and notwithstanding his wild tables
of the law, were taken from the archiv es of a
miserable imposture, they still liv e and hold sway
over a host of corrupt and beuighted follower.
But. sir, the Republican party commenced husi-nes- s

on a capital of revealed law, for which thev
were indebted to every other wrty in the land
than the Democratic. They obtained one plate
from the secret archives of Know Nothingism.
another from the onler of political temperance,
the thinl they molded themselves, at the foumlrv
of the Missouri compromise, and the fourth,
w hich w as as big as a full moon, thev accepted at
the hands of Mr. Giddings, at the I'hiladelphia
Convention in I8ML Now it became MMsMtj,
iu less than two year-- , for the high (iriest to re
jeet the translations of the first, second and thinl
plates as apocrvphol. while they held on to the
fourth and hav e gone through the political wilder- -

eer ince. preaching the ami slaverv g
until thev have retched the promise 1 land. Now
it h in occurred to me that a irty possessing such
a versatility of genius, such talent for change,
such towers of penetration ami analysis, that en
ablcs it to embrace or reject a revelation as false
or tnie by the infallible test of popular availa-
bility, might hae les- - scruples on the -- cue of
consistency than even Joe Smith, whose revealed
creed h - such great advantages on the score of
antiquity . In all seriousness, allow me to ask Sena-
tors w by it is that the proiosition to restore the M

compromise as a jieace measure, fraught w ith
a nations holies and happiness, is rejected now .

w nen so much anectation ot holy horror has been
expressed at its repeal, and so many pledges made
tor its restoration 7 Let not Kepubhcan leaders
tell me of their fixed regard for the principles and
platforms of the party, and give that as a reaon
why they propose to bring the calamities of war
and interminable discord upon the country and
place the liberties of this once proud and fraternal
people at stake to abide the fortunes of revolu
tion and the arbitrament of the sword, after the
numerous instances of the abandonment of jso
litical creeds to meet the exigencies of a political
campaign. No, Mr. President, the shibboleth ot
party, the existence or non existence of the Re
publican organization is at the bottom of all this
cant about irinciple. The Republican party
leaders are hesitating between their duty to their
country ami their duty to their party. "To be or
not to be?" is the question with them; they know
that if Republicanism survives the Union must
perish, because the very terms and conditions of
compromise on which tlie Federal Uuiou cau I
maintained, are terms of extinction to abolition
agitators iu the North, as well as in the national
councils. Hence. Mr. President, the uupatriotic
and partisan tenacity with which party leaders
cling to the policy of coercion and civil war,
rather than compromise. I would suppose. Mr.
President, that the surrender of principles so pro
ductivc of discord and blood would not le much
of a sacrifice for patriots who place their country
above party; the Constitution alaave platforms,
the union of the States above the union of a sec
tional party, and the couaiitv, liberty awl frater
nity among the sister State-- , above the iusitiable
scramble o( Hiliik-a- l cormorant for office. Hut!
in reswnse to all ourappeils the dominant party
in the North says, rather than surrender a Jarly j

dogma or the spoils and laurels of a party tri
uniph, we would see the stars fall from our Ngftl
banner; rather than lower our flag wc would see
the glorious ensign of the American republic
trailed in the dust." According to this view of
it. t.iey would convert this country into a blood j

st duel desert to iniintain the consistency of the
OUmm platform, to the effect that all "men are
ere ited cnua! . and in onler to ceal ami cement this
plighted faith in the irrepressible conflict" doc
trne enunciated by Messrs. Seward and Lincoln,
that the republic can not endure half slave and
half free that a house divide! against itself cau
not stand. For these reisons I am ready to take
my stand, without waiting for astrologers at
Washington or Springfield to mark theasjertof
the stirs and cast the political horeoscope forme.

tieneral Jarkton on ( errr ioti.tdv ire
offi Patriot.

Gen. Jackson, in his farewell address to the
American people, in March, IH37, thus alluded
to coercion. He said:

"If such a struggle is ever begun, and the cit
izens of one section of the country are arraved in
arms again-- t those of another in doubtful conflict,
let the liattle rosult as :t may, there will le an end
to the Union, and with it an "im! of the hopes of
freemen. The victory of the victors would not se-

cure to them the blessings of liberty. It would
avenge their wrongs, hut thev would themselves
hare in the common ruin.''

These words of the venerable patriot ought to
t.e inscrited in letters of gold ami everywhere
distihuted at the present time. A eirU ttmr is the
end of the L'nion. Let nn Republican after this
presume to quote msew ,l ifioN in favor of
coercion

FEDERAL

oi the MtstcritT f the
Coiuuaittee ol TkirtoM on l'i ag i 1

Attair, Prernted b Ar. Heitren.January 1. isi.l.
Mr. Speakek: The undersigned, tbe minority

oi tne select Committee of Thirteen, to
was relerred the proposing
nouse anopt as Uicir sentiments the propoaiueu
offered in the United States Senate by the Hop.
.lohn J. Crittenden, aril to whom w as referred the
various resolutions ol the Houe upon Feier:!
Affairs, would report the following a- - their views
upon the same:

They would say. without intending to cast any
reflection upon the presiding officer of this H"u- -

in the formation of sani committee, that, fn their
opinion, justice, as well as all pci Infantary usage
and law, w ould say that the friends of tbe original
proposition should have a majority upon the com
mittee, and more escially when tlie original
proposition or resolution was tbe Critteadeu
amendments. Afterward, a multitude of propoai
tions and resolves were referred to said commit
tee, upon which the committee once made a unan
imous report, which was afterward recommitted.
Upon all of tbe various propositions we will not
speak in detail; but, being moved bv an impera
tive sense of duty to our common country, we
;isk pnimi action upon some scheme of
ment that will preserve the Federal Ui
restore tranquility to the country-- . Entertaining
tlie most profound convictions of the bleas'ngs, as
well as the threatened dangers of the Union, they
are willing to make great sacrifice to
the one and avert the other.

At a time like this, when tbe foundations of the
National io. eminent are shaken, and its pillars
arc crumbling away, it is the solemn 'uty of
even patriot of tbe land to discard all specious
fallacies in regard to slavery all blind resent
ments for supoed aggreswns all prided Fee
tional animosities, and all partisan er irn. ;

and forgetting the mutual vocation- - of the
past, bring all offensive doctrines und platforms
all abstract theories and barren creeds as sacrif-

ice.- upon tlie altar of a common country.
The undersigned, entertaining these views,

have been and now are Illing to sacrifice tbeir
former political ideas, notions and opinions upon
tin- altar of their couutry, fur the ake of pre
serving the heritage our fathers left us. They
are pained to witness the present excited and
alarming state of the public mind, yet commou
justice seems to require that ee should revort to
tlie history of the past and see what it is that has
brought our nation to the verge of dissolution.
Iu doing so we must say that tbe continued agita-
tion in Congress, the State Legislatures, and be-

fore the people by fanatical vagabonds, about tlie
(iresent alarming condition of affairs, anti slaverv
lecturers, orators aud stump sjieakers hive, it
-- em- to us, done all in the;r power to aid and
nssist iu the great drama, and even irufesred min-
isters of Uol. men who liypiH-riticaH- y pre. end to
be ambassadors of the MostHih. have dex ended
!nnu their lofty position and prostituted their
t dents and the pulpit. Hoild tbe nbes of religion,
lisgr.ieed dt encv and outraged in :..! !v bv
their infamous and hellish h train; ties to aid
in the uuhoW and unchristian cause of tvriug- -

ing ui contention and strife. Their
hoc theme has lieeu of the wrongs of

another race upon wliose verv form the Uod of
creation has sUmjiel the impre of inferiority Vj

that of tlie white, ud by their lecture,, peevhe
and sc. m ns have rtinaciuus!y continued the
crusade until we now stand, as it were, upon the
slumbefmg volcano with its hot, foiling Lava

rolling an.1 thundering bene ith our fee., ;md
wanting but a b:eith to ovcrwhc'in all a c m
mon mill. Such is the lerrible condition of our
country to d iv. and to this ii - ic V.n brought
bv ihm-igoj.-i.e- an! : : tu - until a portlou of
the people of the Union cek to pre erve their
rights by secession St ir after "tar h fallt
quick succession front the national firm meut,
and sooa more will follow unless tlie gaping,
b'.ee ling wounds of our country are staunched.
Can wc even hope for a return to justice bv the
North? Wc fcir not. Madness seems t". rule
the dav. the hour; reason and disci e.in se.-- to
have tied their se iw and left the impulse and
passions of man to run riot. Ixvve of couutry
-- r'lii to le forgotten and pttriotiwm binis'iel
from the lieirts of men. Conlu.-io- n ir.-- i d-- rd

appeir on every hand.
In this condition of our country, in the re.-e- nt

disordered exigencies of the hour, the undoxne.'
Iie'.icve that every effort for conciliation sin. aid be
exhausted, every offer of compromise duly and
flirty considered and well examined; that we
should meet onr brethren of the South as atriots
and lovers of a common country, who. while
sternly and properly protecting their own rights
and hoc. tie , would no: iulriiige upon our-- ; that
cich and all should sacrifice j a tisan prejudices
and opinions, however much we may distike so

.i do - .. for the -- o . o! cur country . ami accept
any offer which is honorable and calculated t" save
the country and the liberties of tbe j e iple, seems
t i us a plain duty as well as a pitnot c one. Iu
holding these views the uudersigne I would accei
nnd respond to tbe invitation ot Virgil ia for the
appointment of Comiuiss.ouevw to c.nfe.- - with
others at Washington City on the I'll of net.
February, and would ac c.it t ie pro;., t'.-.-

known as the Crittenden, border State, a any
other just and honorable eherne of conciliation
and adjustment which will save the Union ami
forever settle the slavery question.

They would further say that they lelievf th
fiovernmeut "deriies its just powers from the
consent of the governed," and that it would be
come subversive of the very spirit of liberty and
of natural right to attempt, by the strong arm of
Federal power, hacked up as it would be by the
army and nav v tu coerce or compel the pep of
auv State or States to remain an integral part of
a (ki ' em ment they desire to separate fmm. and
that we can not view hut with seriou alarm any
attempt upon the part of the General tiovenituent
to make vassels and serfs of the freemen of the
country, to do to a great power at tbe
Jioint of the sabre or bavouet. if such a
course should le pursued, and be surceas
fill, tlie free citizen of Indians would have
no guarantee of his liberties worth the
name, and when a dominant party, placed ha

iwer upon the very question which (p now dis
rupting the Government, attempt- - to enforce Its
political creeds and dogmas at the point of the
bavonet and at tlie cannon's mouth, it becomes
every freeman to say whether lie will aasirt in the
hellish scheme or wliether he will stand idly bv

nd see despotism flourish, or whether he thafl
i h tlie part ami esjwuse tlie cause of thre alio
shoulder their arm. to protect and presen e tlieir
rights and liberties. Ve l!ieve we will be aife
in saying tliat we s"- - tk the sentiments of more
ilian one hundred tbouind f the freemen of In
liana, that we will not assist in the sclietne. that
we will not stand idlv by, but rememberii.g tlie
illustrious examples of their fathers, fight to keen
the fire of eiial rights, justice ami lifertv bun.
ing Vet, d- - iron- - a- - we at. : ptcen-i.- any
collision between the petJe of any State or
States and The Federal Government, or between
the people of tbe several State, to avoid the bor
mrs of a civil war with all its coneommitant train
of evils, to avoid the shedding ofblood, the ravag
ing of villages, the sacking of citie'. and preserve
and if possible transmit unimpaired to our (

terrify, the bet Government ever established,
maintain our station among the nations of the
earth and still preserve our land ami nation as an
nsylum for tlie oppressed of all nations, would re
jiort for adoptiou the follow ing joint resolution:

Be it remlred, by the Genital lsarmUy of tki
State of Indiana, That in the opinion of this
General Assembly, wmmiwtioners should Ik ap
(Niiuted to meet commissioners of other State,
on the 4th of February next, in accordance with
the request of the General Assembly of Vir
ginia, and that Henrv S Lme, i "alJ H Smith.
William T. Otto, Cyrus L. Dunham ami Thoma.
A. Hendricks be and they are hcrebv aipointei
such commissioner to proceed to Washington

t v v ith ut delav , to m- -t the commissioner nt
other States, to consult upon the present alarming
condition of the eounüv, au-- I that tliev report
their action to this General Assembly.

Be it further rtaolred, Thtt e accept, as a
hhrfi of settlement, the proposition of Hon
.lohn J. Crittenden, made n the Senate of the
United States.

Be it further remlred, That our Senators in
l ongre - be m-- ti u. te I. and our Kee-entaii- v e,

I requested to use all their influence to hate
-- aid proositious nccpted by Congress, and that
they do all in their power to hav e a convention of

e'.egates to amend the Constitution.
Be it further reoolrrd , That the people of In

oima should have occasion to express their
opinions upon said impositions at the ballot hoi.
therefore, wc do recommend the passage of s
1 iw , .i soon as possible, to allow the e ple to
vote for or against such propciti'n, on the VÜ1

day of February next.
Remlred further, That we are willing to ac

cept any honorable measures of pacification of
ti.e pre'-er.- t difficultie' to ve our mmitry . the
Union and the Constitution

H. Hrrrarv,
l. B. Kxowlton,
I. rw i Psoas.
W, K IMsM,
M JlNKINSO.

"HelrrachMent nail Hetorm.
In lite late political canvass the Repahti

e ins srraignel the IVmoerary for extravagance
ami abuse of power, and promied "retrenchment
.'.ii 1 reform" in the administration of tlie State
Government if thev came into power. They
succeeded upon that ihmi. 1 there any likeli-

hood that these pledge- - w ill be redeemed. Where
are the Republicans win. were so profuse m their
I romises to cut down the public expenditures and
iirify the Government? Is there even a prot-fr- t

of a change for the better Already a
t i. . heme- - are on foot to deplete the
treasury. An extra session f the Legislature is
also talked of. as the Republicans think it im-

possible to do all the lesrialation during a Oonsti-tutiou- al

session to perfect their desegM est the
public treasury and increase tlie burdens of taia
ti"ti Wc refer to thi matter to reamd the
people of the pledge mvdc M the Republican
ietv before the election


